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Nieuwsbrief week 5 2019
Agenda
Friday 1 February
Monday 4 February
Week of 4 February
Tuesday 5 February 8:30-9:00 am
Tuesday 5 March 8:15-8:45 am
Tuesday 5 March 8:30-9:00 am
Friday 1 March 13:00-16:00 am

Welcome Nicole in Autumn Village
Welcome Nicky in Zomerdorp (Rekenplein)
Final advice consultation meetings Herfstdorp
Open consultation hour, Pandora
Open consultation hour, Landtong
Open consultation hour, Pandora
Sponsor run and bingo, Landtong

Friday 15 March full day
21 - 22 March, 29 and 31 May
31 May

National education strike: school closed, day care open.
Study days, school closed.
School and day care closed.

ANNOUNCEMENT BINGO AND SPONSOR RUN GROUP 8
Hello All.
We write to you on behalf of the whole of group 8. To finish our primary school years, we (all group-8 kids)
would like to go camp on Texel. Of course, money is required to organize this, which we intend to earn
ourselves. Therefore we organize a bingo and sponsor run, on March 1st from 1 - 4 pm. We would like to invite
all of you. We have super cool prices and a flea market. We look forward to seeing you all!
Greetings,
Group 8
Download the super cool poster they've made here! (Oops, mistake! The end time is really 16:00 hours, and not
17:00 as stated on the poster.)

General Announcements
Report absence sick child
Unfortunately, We still receive sickness reports from children in the info@ mailbox. This mailbox is not
checked on a daily basis, so reports do not alway reach the teacher in time. We do ask you to report your child
sick by sending an e-mail to the teacher.
Preschool: preschool.amstelveen@schoolofunderstanding.nl or report absence of your child in Flexkids
Spring village 1: Christa c.brandsen@schoolofunderstanding.nl or Annemie a.vermeiren@
schoolofunderstanding.nl
Spring village 2: Stephanie s.schriek@schoolofunderstanding.nl or Annemie
Spring village 3: Erienne e.vanderveen@schoolofunderstanding.nl
Summer village 1: Marjon m.eiling@schoolofunderstanding.nl or Ellen e.kooijman@schoolofunderstanding.nl
Summer village 2: Nicky n.priester@schoolofunderstanding.nl
Summer village 3: Nienke n.denekamp@schoolofunderstanding.nl
Summer Village 4: Margot m.franken@schoolofunderstanding.nl
Autumn village 1: Charlotte c.glastravanloon@schoolofunderstanding.nl or Jet j.eiling@
schoolofunderstanding.nl
Autumn village 2: Monique m.wolfs@schoolofunderstanding.nl or Jet
Autumn village 3: Hilde h.hemmer@schoolofunderstanding.nl or Niek n.hovius@schoolofunderstanding.nl

Study Days
For those who have not yet diarized, the remaining study days for this school year are:
21 and 22 March,
May 29 and 31 (May 31 day care and preschool will be closed this day as well).

Activities AmstelveenSport
AmstelveenSport is yet organizing again a number of fun activities and have asked us to bring them to your
attention. It's all about:
The air cushion spectacle (in the spring holidays)
A handball battle on 2 March in Aalsmeer
Multisport: an exercise programme for children aged 5-8 years.
Want to know which other sports actvities you can do in Amstelveen? Take a look at their website:
https://www.amstelveensport.nl/ The website is available in multiple languages.

Another book gift!
In the last newsletter we announced that the oldest children from the Autumn
Village will receive the book "Kruistocht in Spijkerbroek" as a gift, this week it
is the turn of the little ones (3 to 7 years). Tuesday morning Nóra Belda-Fürjes, a
writer living in Amstelveen, handed over a copy of her children's book 'Emma's
World', with illustrations by Lot Bakker, in person for the school library! We
have received a Dutch copy from her, the book is also available in English at
bol.com https://www.bol.com/nl/p/emma-s-wereld/9200000086484910/?
suggestionType=typedsearch#product_specifications
Emma's World' is about Emma, a small, curious girl. She discovers the world
around her and encounters all kinds of challenges and changes that occur in the
lives of many small children. Each story tells about a new event in Emma's life
and how she deals with it. Because Emma is still small, fantasy and reality sometimes mix. Emma solves the
different challenges by understanding and processing them.
More (text is also in english): http://www.amstelveenweb.com/nieuws-Nieuw-voorleesboek-voorkinderen-Emmas-Wereld-is&newsid=308339970
The National Read To Days
This is the week of the national read to (story time) days (23 January to 2 February). "Een huis voor Harry" (A
house for Harry) written by Leo Timmers has been declared Picture Book of the Year. An app has been
developed for this purpose. The app reads the book in six different languages, namely Dutch, English, Arabic,
Turkish, Spanish and French. In this way, parents and children with a different native language can also
participate in this national read aloud campaign. Moreover, all kinds of fun, interactive elements have been
added. The app seems to be very fun and suitable for the language development of children who do not have
Dutch as their first language.
Read more: https://www.nationalevoorleesdagen.nl/app-2019/

MT Announcements
Last Wednesday, we had a study day with the education team. This day consisted of two parts. During the
morning we evaluated the past six months and looked forward to the second half of this school year. In the
afternoon we further explored IPC and life skills concepts. It is great to see how we can make use of each
other's expertise and learn from and with each other!
During the last participation evening, which was well attended, we noticed that there is a need to have more
contact moments with each other so that there are shorter lines. That is why we would like to bring the open
consultation hour, to your attention. During an open consultation hour you are welcome to ask organisational or
policy questions. For specific questions about your child, we would like to refer you to your child's mentor. The

next open consultation hour is on Tuesday 5 February at both locations. At the pandora it will be from 8.30-9.00
am and at Landtong from 8.15-8.45 am. But you can also send us your questions via email.
Spring village and Summer village: c.brandsen@schoolofunderstanding.nl
Autumn village: j.eiling@schoolofunderstanding.nl
Day / After-School Care and Preschool: j.mager@schoolofunderstanding.nl

Spring Village
For three weeks now, On Monday mornings the children
of the Spring Village are being offered jointly life skill
lessons via the puppet shows by Erienne and Aline. Fairy
tales that have been featured are: the Frog King, Little
Red Riding Hood and Hans and Grietje. In these fairy
tales we pay attention to the character strengths of the
characters, so that they become clear to the children in a
playful way. Then the development groups discuss what
the children have seen and we make the link to the
children themselves. For whom in the Spring Village do
we see the same character strenghts as well ? And do we perhaps recognize ourselves in something too?

Summer Village
Character strenghts
What are the character strenghts? Ask a pupil from the Summer Village and they will certainly be able to tell
you more about qualities such as creativity, modesty, courage, friendliness and humour. Each square has and
experiences them by discussing them in daily situations or stories from books.
The IPC theme is in full swing and is about Our active planet. Language, drawing and poetry come together.
What exactly does that look like? More about that later, or step into the discovery square and you might not
believe what you see.
That's the square of the Foxkids who read Erienne's book at this square. This book is about the different
characters Ravi Racecar Lex Leeuw, Tato Tablet and Ravi Robot. They have thought about the characteristics
they recognize and possess.
And further? The Growiekids, the Super Sharks, Fox, - and Junglekids have all been active playing with clay,
(drawing on) music, board games yoga, - and theatre lessons. For example, during the theatre lesson children
worked together in different teams and locations depicted and vehicles were seduced.

And then our latest news: our new teacher Nicky will start soon! But more about that next time too. Welcome
to the SOU Nicky !

Autumn Village
GRADUATION INTERN
Dear parent(s)/caretaker(s) of the pupils of the upper primary school,
I have already introduced myself in one of the previous newsletters. My name is Marlissa Kraai. In September
through January I was able to do an internship at the Autumn Village. I found this a very nice experience! I
have seen many new things: beautiful things that offer a lot of development for the children but also many
things that I had many questions about but were answered via the internship!
As a result of my first six months internship, I now get the chance to graduate at the SoU. I'm currently in the
final year of the ecological pedagogy course. For my graduation, but also for the SoU, I will develop a product
for the Autumn village. This product will be a 'induction program' for the students who are new to the Autumn
Village. As may be the experience of both the students and yourself, it may have taken some getting used to the
vision of the School of Understanding. By means of an induction program, the goal is to give the new students
the best possible first period at the school. The goal of the program is also to make them as nice and quick as
possible used to the working method of the SoU so that they can make this their own. Not only for the new
student is a new school a bit scary, also for parents it is something to get used to. That is the reason why I will
also take parents into account in the program.
In order to hear as many experiences and opinions as possible, I will talk with the children about their
experiences from the first period at the school. How did they experience these, what did they like and
what did they miss? I would also like to talk to some parents about their experiences of the first period at
the school. I will contact some parents soon about this.
I hope to be able to develop a beautiful product that the teachers can use in the future.
If you have any questions, or would like more information about the development product, please let me know!
I am present at the Landtong on Monday and Tuesdays.
Greetings,
Marlissa
CITO AND SNOW
The Cito week is over! That was quite some hard work. All the children did their best.
And what a surprise it was......you sit quietly and focused in one of the Cito tests, look up and the whole world
outside is white! After a lot of oowww and aaahhhh back to the task at hand. And then quickly outside! Build

snowmen, snowball fights (with teachers) and take pictures in the snow. The snow fun provided a wonderful
discharge of energy and lots of fun after the hard work during the Cito.

Kindness Challenge
As part of the life skills lessons around Character Strengths we will have a
random acts of Kindness Challenge with the kids next week!
On Tuesday the children received a letter with examples of 100 random acts
of kindness in it. Top secret of course, because it is a challenge. Of course
they can also add on their own random acts of kindness to the list. So who
knows, you as parents might experience some random acts of kindness from
your kids next week. We are curious to see what they all come up with. There
is a battle for the "kindness trophy" What it looks like is another surprise.

Preschool
In the past few weeks we have focused on attention and concentration at the Preschool. Listen carefully to the
bell. Close your eyes and listen carefully! The bell stops and starts making a sound somewhere else. Where do
you hear the sound? The children heard the sound behind the dressing up clothes, at the clay bowl and at the
tap.
Laying handkerchief is also very popular at this moment. Here too, the children close their eyes. Exciting,
because who has the handkerchief? Once you have found the handkerchief, you can catch the child who put it
there. Of course, the child runs away very fast!

Village Square
Spring holidays
The spring holidays are almost upon us again. For the children who go to school, they will be taken care of after

school on their contract days.
If you need care all day during your holiday, you must confirm the days via flexkids. This can only be done via
the web page, not via the parent app. We can not take care of children who are not in flexkids.

SOUL Support
With success: 1. All classrooms are clean thanks to the great parents who helped with cleaning and scrubbing.
A clean room creates a fresh start. 2. Also this year the Early Foreign Language subsidy was awarded by Van
Nuffic to further shape our English program. The money will be used to buy fun English games, books and
learning materials and all teachers will receive extra training. Tips? Much appreciated 3. Following the call in
the summer village for extra help with maths, many parents have registered. The extra maths impulse will start
next week.
What's new: 1. The Science Fair is on the calendar for 7 March. The Science Fair by parents and children, for
parents and children. Do you have nice ideas, would you like to help or do you know a party that would like to
sponsor the fair, let us know!
Help wanted 1. Would appreciate help with cleaning/tidying chores such as sorting out clothes bins in the
toilets and replace cleaning clothes bins summer village, cleaning up coat racks spring village, displaying found
objects bins and sorting out 2. Reading and singing English books every Friday morning in the summer village
8.30 - 9.00. Preferably by native speaker. For a while this is done by parents in the spring village and is a huge
success. We would like to do this in the summer village as well.
Looking for: 1. Television screen which can be used as a Digibord as a lesson support in the spring village, as
for example in the English lesson 2. Two (old) bikes between the Landtong and Pandora to cycle back and
forth.
De SOUL Support groep is een initiatief van ouders van de School of Understanding om de school op
organisatorisch vlak te ondersteunen. Tweewekelijks geven we via de nieuwsbrief en onze Facebookpagina
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/SOULSupportAmstelveen/) een update van de ontwikkelingen.
Suggesties of meehelpen? Mail ons op soul.support@schoolofunderstanding.nl

Deze nieuwsbrief ontvangt u omdat uw kind(eren) op de School of Understanding zit(ten). Het is echter mogelijk dat dit niet meer het geval is en u toch nog
onze nieuwsbrief ontvangt. Wenst u deze niet meer te ontvangen, dan heeft u hieronder de mogelijkheid uzelf uit te schrijven.
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